Our Annual Sell-Out Event Returns for a 6th Year!

The Wild & Scenic Film Festival is one of the nation’s premiere environmental and adventure film festivals and we are hosting here at the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum on April 10 & 11, 2020. As hosts, we join over 250+ communities around the globe.

These international short films are sure to get your adrenaline pumping, heart thumping, eyes popping, and jaws dropping! Soul-stirring stories and grand sweeping vistas give us a sense of place and show what it means to be responsible stewards of the earth. They illustrate not only the challenges facing our planet but the work communities are doing to protect the environment and the places we love. (They capture the magnetic draw of nature, epic adventures and the emotional kaleidoscope of the human spirit.)

Due to popularity, the festival now runs over two nights showing different films each night, along with:

* Live & DJ Music*
* Food Trucks and Beer & Wine*
* Virtual Reality Lounge & Games*
* Meet participating environmental and recreational groups*

This is a fun night focusing on the environment, a cause we care deeply about at the Outstanding Natural Area and we look for community support. We educate over 100,000 students, residents and visitors annually and our event programming raises a future generation of history and nature lovers.

We look forward to partnering with you to preserve our History Shaped By Nature at the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum.
Wild & Scenic Film Festival—6th Annual
Fri. April 10 & Sat. April 11, 2020  6:00–10:00 pm

ENVIROMENTAL SPONSOR  $5,000
Print Package     Site Benefits
Publicity Package  Digital Package
Social Media Package  Complimentary 10x10 Tent
Name at the VR Lounge, Bar & Front of Event Program
Tickets: 12 tickets—6 per night
VIP Parking: 2 VIP Parking spots each Night

STAGE SPONSOR  $2,500
Print Package     Site Benefits
Publicity Package  Digital Package
Social Media Package  Name/Logo at the Stage
Tickets: 8 tickets—4 per night

LIGHT KEEPER SPONSOR  $1,500
Print Package     Social Media Package
Publicity Package  Name/Logo at the Bar
Tickets: 6 tickets—choose night or split between nights

RIVER SPONSOR  $1,000
Print Package     Social Media Package
Publicity Package
Tickets: 4 tickets—choose night or split between nights

OCEAN SPONSOR  $500
Print Package
Tickets: 2 adult tickets—choose night

What’s Inside the Benefits

PRINT PACKAGE
- Your logo on printed pre-promotional items
- Day-of event signage as event sponsor
- Recognition on event programs

PUBLICITY PACKAGE
- Recognized as Sponsor in press releases
- JILM website event & calendar pages

SITE BENEFITS
- Logo appearing on our Gift Shop TV event page
- Recognition from the event stage

SOCIAL MEDIA PACKAGE
- Logo & post on Facebook event page
- Mentions on Twitter & Instagram

DIGITAL PACKAGE
- Logo on 4 event E-Blasts (7,200+ unique e-subscribers per E-Blast)

COMPLIMENTARY 10 x 10 Tent
- Prime location-Both nights & opportunity to hand out your promotional material at event (Tent theme must be eco-friendly and/or have outdoor recreation theme-requires approval.)

All sponsors receive a tax-deductible donation thank you letter!
Wild & Scenic Film Festival
I’d love to be involved!

___ Environmental Sponsor $5,000
___ Light Keeper Sponsor $2,500
___ River Sponsor $1,000
___ Ocean Sponsor $500

Your Name:    Date:

__________________________________________ Company:

__________________________________________ Email:

__________________________________________ Phone:

__________________________________________ Address:

Yes, I’m interested in being present with a 10x10 tent _____*  
*Presenting & Environmental Sponsor Levels Only. Submit your sponsorship by Jan. 9 to receive the most out of your PR & promotion benefits.

Please email completed form to:  
Kathleen Glover  
WSFF-Jupiter Coordinator  
Director of Marketing & Community Affairs  
glover@jupiterlighthouse.org  
561-747-8380 x105  
jupiterlighthouse.org